Experimental determination of fluence perturbation factors for five parallel-plate ionization chambers.
The calibration of parallel-plate chambers for absolute dosimetry is an unsettled matter. The medical physics community has not yet agreed on a practical method of obtaining Ngas, although several researchers are working on this problem. If the photon and electron fluence perturbation factors, KwallKcomp, were known for chambers of standard construction with full buildup provision, then an in-air Co-60 calibration could be applied to these, as is done with cylindrical chambers. We have obtained such correction factors for five commercially available chambers based on measurements in air and in homogeneous phantoms relative to matched cylindrical chambers of known dosimetric parameters. For three of the chambers (Markus, Holt and Exradin) we find that KwallKcomp = 1.000 +/- 0.008, in excellent agreement with available results from Monte Carlo calculations. The values for the other two chambers (NACP and Capintec) are different than 1. Our results are compared to recently published values, both calculated and measured.